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Aspirations and Strategies for Public Health

Publichealth is responsible for extraordinaryachieve-

ments over the past century, such as remarkable gains

in life expectancy and substantial decreases in infec-

tious disease mortality, and could make similar critical

contributions to health in this century. Public health

shouldbeascendant, but ampleevidence suggests that

it is on the defensive today, underappreciated, and un-

derfunded. Government actions to improve the health

of populations are widely suspect, as illustrated by the

controversies involving efforts to curb soda container

sizes in New York City, state and federal efforts to limit

reproductive health rights, and global efforts to

address climate change.

By contrast, traditional medicine continues to be

privileged. The burgeoning precision medicine agenda

and the continuing emphasis on the treatment for can-

cer have captured the imagination of funding agencies

and politics at the highest levels. The result is diversion

of resources in the direction of individualized efforts at

disease prediction through genomic approaches, and

away from the structural changeswith broader popula-

tion-based effects that have long characterized public

health action. Public health is not alone, sharing fund-

ing and infrastructure deficiencieswith transportation,

education, and even public safety (eFigure in the

Supplement).

The Challenge to Public Health Aspirations

Definitions of public health have long been criticized

as either overly broad in subject matter or too narrow

in operation.1 Nonetheless, the challenge to public

health does not center on its goals. Protecting and

promoting the health of populations has always been,

and remains, a widely accepted and valued mission

and is at the center of all mainstream definitions of

public health.2

This challenge is 2-fold. First, public health has

inexorably shifted its focus to the operational aspects

of disease surveillance and control without sufficient

recognition of the aspirational, population-health,

purpose-driven mission. Maintenance of core func-

tions and activities cannot constitute the future;

rather it suggests doing more of what worked in the

last century in a different, rapidly changing environ-

ment. It has been suggested, for example, that public

health should “expand its past successes to further

reduce tobacco and alcohol use, control persistent

infectious diseases, increase physical activity, improve

nutrition, and reduce harms from injuries and other

environmental risks.”3

Second, exacerbating this challenge, in high-

income countries, the “easy” work of public health is

done—sanitation, vaccination, and response to epidem-

ics that form the bedrock of a healthy society are largely

in place and have been successful. The health problems

of the21st century, including the increasedprevalenceof

chronic illnesses and the challengesof healthy aging, are

more complex. These problems require solutions at the

interstices of social, political, cultural, and economic do-

mainswhere public health’s role shifts fromacting alone

to engaging as a coordinator and motivator of various,

sometimes unusual, partners in sectors not directly re-

sponsible forhealth.Thissuggests thatanagendathat fo-

cuses on core operations of traditional

public health functions has become too

narrowandisresponsibleforpublichealth

losing ground tomedical concerns in the

national conversation.

Publichealth’sboldpopulationhealth

improvement goalswill never bemet, or

eventakenseriously, ifpublichealthshifts

itsattentionawayfromthesegoals.To in-

vigoratewhatpublic health alreadydoeswell andnudge

the field into areas of innovation, public health should

strivetomeet2majoraspirationsthatare informedbythe

state of the field, the challenges public health faces, and

the current and future threats to public health.

Public healthmust engage the social, political, and

economic foundations thatdeterminepopulationhealth

(Box 1). The conditions thatmake people healthy often

are outside what have historically been considered the

remitof thehealthprofessions:health improvementnow

requires participation in politics and social structures.

Such engagement is much more perilous than tradi-

tional efforts tomaintainpopulationhealth suchas sani-

tation, food safety, and response to epidemics. Opera-

tionally, engaging issues such as racial segregation in

housing and education requires clarity of advocacy by

the public health professionals who must, to be effec-

tive, work with media, business, and academia, as well

as in thegovernmental publichealth infrastructure. This

will require a boldness on the part of public health, and

therelianceonagentsofpublichealthaction,suchasuni-

versities, that are less beholden topolitical pressures in

establishing their budgets and their educational and

research agendas.

In addition, public health must balance overall im-

provement of population health with the achievement

ofhealthacrossgroupsandthenarrowingofhealthgaps.

Although the roots of public health alignwith efforts to

promote health among vulnerable and marginalized
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populations, public health has achieved broad acceptance through

an unstinting focus on improving the health of the aggregate,mak-

ing populations healthier. Nonetheless, health inequities remain at

the core of the conceptual underpinning ofwhy public health lead-

ers and practitioners do what they do, and the drivers of these in-

equities are the same drivers that have animated some of the diffi-

cult national social justice conversations thathave resurfaced in the

past few years. It stands public health in enormously good stead to

be at the forefront of this national conversation, to engage in the

foundational drivers of health, and to change a national conversa-

tion around health, in the service of public health’s aspirations.

Public Health Strategies

What are the best strategies to meet these aspirations? Four main

strategies offer a way forward (Box 2). First, the breadth of public

healthengagement requires relentlessprioritization, engagingboth

intellectually andpragmaticallywith thecorequestionofwhatmat-

ters most to the health of populations. This question is time-

specific and subject to change. As Vickers suggested in 19584:

The “critical and ubiquitous question [is] whatmattersmost now?”

Setting and changing prioritieswill require rethinking how intellec-

tual work is approached and accomplished, and how that work

intersects with the actions of public health.

Second,practitionersofpublic healthmust actively engage the

mechanisms that explain how core foundational structures pro-

ducepopulationhealth. This argues for aperspective that seeksbal-

ance, navigating the importance of understanding and intervening

onmechanistic processes, without losing sight of the core founda-

tional drivers thatwill determine the sustainability of any progress.

Public health would do well, for example, to be a part of a conver-

sationthatengages“-omics”-relatedresearch,while recognizingthat

the translation of this research is likely to be a rather small piece of

a muchmore complicated production of health of populations.

Third, the vision of public health as solely a government-

mandatedand financedactivity is rapidlyevolving, andpublichealth

advocatesmust workwith actors across government, academia, in-

dustry,andnot-for-profit sectors toachievethegoalsofpublichealth.

Public health should be at the forefront of generating and sustaining

a broad national and global conversation around centrality of popu-

lation health to all well-being. This will require substantial engage-

ment in education, both of traditional partners across sectors andof

abroaderpublic andstakeholders. It also requireselevatinghealth in

publicconsciousnessandrecognizingthat individualhealthhasaglass

ceilingwithout an improvement in the health of the collective.

Fourth, public health needs an ethic to help guide its practice.

The fact thatmuch of public health is still directed by governments

suggests that human rights, as articulated in theUniversal Declara-

tion of HumanRights, provides a solid ethical framework for public

health practice.5 In practice, many in public health have already

adopted human rights as the primary guide for their work. This is

because not only do human rights include a “right to health” for all

people, theyalsoprovideawidearrayof governmentobligations to

“respect, protect, and fulfill” the rights of people in ways that

directly promote population health and advance social justice.

Thepotential ofpublichealth tocontinue to improve thehealth

of populations is being challengedandunderminedbymultiple fac-

tors, includinganoveremphasis oncurativemedicine.A lackof clar-

ity about its population-centered purpose has made public health

less effective than it could be. Identifying 2 core aspirations and

4 strategies for public health can help shape the resolve toward

public health achievement in the remainder of the 21st century.
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Box 1. Aspirations for Public Health

1. Take a leadership role in confronting and influencing the social,

political, and economic factors that determine population health

to sustainably protect the health of the public against old and

new threats.

2. Take a leadership role in reducing inequities by working to

narrow health gaps across groups in ways that promote social

justice and human rights.

Box 2. Public Health Strategies for the 21st Century

1. Relentlessly prioritize actions to do what matters most to the

health of populations.

2. Engage themechanisms that explain how core foundational

structures produce population health.

3. Move from government-dominated public health tomultisectorial

public health.

4. Formally adopt the Universal Declaration of Human Rights as

the Code of Public Health Ethics.
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